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and thirty-eight, and, until the present supply is exhausted,
to any member of any general court hereafter elected who
has not previously received a copy of said publication.
Approved May 8, 191^1.
Resolve "authorizing the granting to the town of (Jfidj) \Q
ORANGE OF AN EASEMENT IN CERTAIN STATE LAND FOR
THE CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE BY IT OF A SEWER
IN AND ACROSS SAID LAND.
Resolved, That the armory commission, on behalf of the
commonwealth, is hereby authorized to grant to the town
of Orange, by instrument or instruments approved as to
form by the attorney general, an easement in land of the
commonwealth at or adjoining the state armory in said
town for the construction and maintenance by said town
of a sewer in and across such land.
Approved May 9, 1941-
Resolve providing for an investigation by the judicial Chap. 17
COUNCIL relative TO DAMAGES FOR BODILY INJURIES OR
DEATH CAUSED BY THE OPERATION OF MOTOR VEHICLES
OWNED BY THE COMMONWEALTH OR ANY OF ITS POLITI-
CAL SUBDIVISIONS OR BY CHARITABLE CORPORATIONS, RELA-
TIVE TO THE ADMISSIBILITY OF EVIDENCE OF VIOLATION OF
ANY STATUTE, ORDINANCE OR WRITTEN RULE AS EVIDENCE
OF NEGLIGENCE, RELATIVE TO TRUSTEE PROCESS IN AC-
TIONS UPON JUDGMENTS AND RELATIVE TO THE ATTACH-
MENT OF ENCUMBERED PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Resolved, That the judicial council be requested to inves-
tigate the subject matter of current senate document num-
bered two hundred and twenty-two, relative to damages for
bodily injuries or death caused by the operation of motor
vehicles owned by the commonwealth or any of its political
subdivisions or by charitable corporations, of current senate
document numbered four hundred and thirteen, relative to
the admissibility of evidence of violation of any statute,
ordinance or written rule as evidence of negligence, of cur-
rent house document numbered seven hundred and eighty-
four, relative to trustee process in actions upon judgments,
and of current house document numbered ten hundred and
ninety-six, relative to the attachment of encumbered per-
sonal property, and to include its conclusions and recom-
mendations, if any, in relation thereto, with drafts of such
legislation as may be necessary to give effect to the same,
in its annual report for the year nineteen hundred and
forty-two. Approved May 9, 1941-
